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Techs 'to‘ End ; Season in Battle Wi Deacons Tomorrow

lEBHS lAKE DUKE Five Team Are
In Games

- O
A.G.R.’s and Pika’s Hold Lead in

FlYlHE Winn .

AS no PllBHER.
According to Coach Doak, the

Starting Pitchers Will Be
Flyihe and Gaddy

TECHS GAME WITH DEACS

economize,
BY

ENDS FOUR-GAME SERIES The curtain the 1935-36 State Col-
Last Game of Four Scheduled This

Season to be Played in Wake
Forest Saturday

Closing the 1036 season in a game to
be played Saturday, the State College
baseball team will meet Wake Forest
there in the last game of the four-game
series between the two teams.
According to Coach “Chick" Doak,

the probable starting pitchers will be
l‘lythe, for State, and Gaddy, for Wake
Forest. Mahoney will start behind the
plate for the Techs. Sheppard will catch
for the Deacons.
The Techs met the Deacons for the

first time this season in the annual Eas-ter Monday classic and were success-ful in defeating their opponents by ascore of 8-7. State's win was the firstin five years over their annual EasterMonday rivals.The Techs gained their victory in thehome half of the ninth frame whenCaptain D. C. Williams hit a home run
to break a 7-7 tie. Two more homerswere lined out during the game. oneby Farrar of State and the other by
Yount, rightfielder for the Deacons.There was not a dull moment in the
game, which offered about everythingone might care to see—good pitching,
hard hitting, plenty of scoring, and bril-
liant play afield. 'In their second meeting of the season
with the Deacons, the Doakmen waredefeated by a squeeze play worked by
Wake Forest in the ninth inning. The
final score was 4-3. Jerry Davidson
pitched for the Techs, while John Gaddyhurled for the Deacons.The Doakmen met the Deacons in
the third game of the four-game series
on' Freshman Field Monday and weredefeated by a score of 8-6. The win gave
the Baptists a one game advantage for
the trio of contests played between the
schools. 'The State team will be out for re-
venge for the two losses handed to them
by the Deacons in their past tWo meet-
ings and will be trying to even thecount when they meet Wake Forest Sat-
urday in the final game of the season's
series. ,,,

PAIR 0r MEElS .

0N WEEK'S cARu
Fraternity and Dormitory lntra-
mural Track Meets to be Run

0ft Next Week
The Intramural Track Meets are

to be run off next week. The Fraternitymeet is scheduled for 4:30 Tuesdayafternoon and the Dormitory meet willbe run off on Wednesday at the sametime.There will ‘be nine events: The 12pound shot put, the discus throw,
football punt, running high jump, run-
ning broad jump, baseball throw, 100
yard dash, 60 yard low hurdles, and the400 yard relay.The scoring will be on a 5-3-2-1 basis
for the first four men in each event
except the relay, where a 10-7-5-2 pointsystem will be used. Each team willbe given 5 points for each man entered,but there can only be 2 men entered
in an event. The winner of the meetwill be awarded 75- points. 50 points
will go to the runner-up team. 35 points
for 3d place, and 25 for 4th position.Johnny Miller requests that allmanagers enter their men at his office
before the day of the meet. Entries
may be changed on the field, but in
order to avoid confusion, send in your
entries early.

SouthernConfereneeTrnekMeetThe Southern Conference's annual-
track and field meet opens in the Dukestadium this afternoon. State will be
represented In the meet by Zori and
Davis.The meet, 14th annual conference
event, this year has the added distinc-
tion of ranking as a regional try out
for the U. S. Olympic team.

Southern Conference TennisThe State College entries in tho South-
ern Conference tennis tournament lost
out early in the play as the University
of North Carolina furnished all the semi-
finalists of the singles play in the tour-
nament.

Today and Im : 16a Isa-“oDION] 0'“ in
ume Smith Speaks”
m GIN! .0 “f”ans. mums - nun moons in

“KIKD LADY”
Monday-m manuals-ao-mmumm
“A TALE OF TWO CITIES"
camOL

lege sport season will fall before to-
morrow night. The varsity baseball team
plays Wake Forest there and the fresh
nine meets Carolina here in their final
games. The Techs have won one game
from the Deacons while dropping two.
Stuart Flythe is slated to hurl his last
collegiate game tomorrow. He will be
opposed by John Gaddy, Wake Forest
mound ace.

Umpire Doc Smith came in forsome good old fashioned ribbingduring the State-Wake Forestgame here Monday. In fact every-thing tlnit Doe called promotedsome comment from the Statestands. But like a good umpire,he could take it. The storm start-ed when Smith ruled Preston Chap-poll’s home run a fair ball. Slatesupporters thought that the ballhad landed in foul territory.
The ball got lost in right field, how-ever it was recovered a few inningslater, and Coach (mick Doak brought

it over to the press table. There was awhite spot on the side showing thatthe ball actually hit on the line. Whenthe ball was hit, Umpire Smith held upboth hands as if to indicate that theball was foul. But when Chappellrounded third, the ump took his handsdown. State supporters and playersalike set up a loud protest. Howeverthe ball was ruled fair. and it takesmore than protest to make an umpirechange his decision.
Wake Forest players had theirchance to squawk in the firstinning. Mason Bugg landed onone of John Gsddy’s fast balls anddrove it far into left field. Whenthe ball got to the road, it hit thetop of a telephone pole andbounced back onto the playing field.Ground rules say that a ball hitover the bank is a home run, andone that rolls over is a two basehit. Umpire Smith ruled the balla home run. That’s the first timeI’ve ever seen a ball hit that pole.And there’s no telling how far itwould have gone had the pole notbeen there. Somefolks went sofar as to say the bail would havehit half way up the side of FrankThompson Gym. Bugg bouncedanother long one outJnto right-center field in the ninth inningthat was good for three bases.The big boy hit one over 860 feetin the Duke game Wednesday.

Our engineer friend was back withus Monday. He waved his red andwhite flags as he took his Seaboardengine by during the fifth inning ofthe game. That’s the first time I'veseen him in a long time, but he alwaysgets a big band from State fans. Hisname is Harris Fetner. and incidentallyhe's an old State graduate in the classof 1900. That's the kind of fellow Iadmire too, he’s one who is right he-hind State College at! the time.
Catcher Jake Mahoney put outtwo men on the same play Monday,and I think that’s the first timeI’ve ever seen It done by a catcher.Here’s the way they did it: Withone man out. Dal Morris and Chap-pell singled in succession, andWall walked. Doigt Morris hitinto right field and was creditedwith a doable. Dal Morris scored,as rightfieldor Dreswlck threw theball into Mahoney at home. Jakediscovered both Chappell andWailonthirdbasalletossedtoWalter Babb, and Chappell triedto score, but was cut off by Babb’sthrow. Wall tried to come in be-.hlnd him, and he was tagged outeasily. I can‘t say it was suchbeautiful fielding. heeauu itlooked like poor basernnnfng tome.

rm: “CHIC“!
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Doakmen Win Over Blue Devils

in Raeford to Get Revenge
for Trio 'ol Defeats

The State College baseball team de-
feated Duke and lost to Wake Forest
in their two contests this week. The
Techs won from the Wildcats last Fri-
day for the second win of a two game
series played here last week.
On Monday afternoon the Doakmen

met their only defeat for the week when
the Wake Forest diamond team took
an 8-5 decision. Wednesday afternoon
the Techs took their first win of the
season over Duke in a baseball game
featuring the dedication of Raeford's
new sports park.

Techs Take Blue DevilsWith some 2,000 fans turning out,
State's baseball team doubled the score
on the Duke team to take a 6-3 win over
the Blue Devils in the dedication game
of a new sports park at Raeford
Wednesday.
Wednesday's game was State's first

win of the season over Duke and con-cluded the season's four-game seriesbetween the two teams.Stuart Flythe, beaten by the BlueDevils in two previous contests, wason the mound for. State. He allowedonly eight hits and starred on attackby accounting for three of his teamsdozen safeties ofi.’ three Duke pitchers.Flythe walked seven and struck out asimilar number. He was frequentlyin trouble, but nice fielding. featuredby two double plays helped him out ofseveral tough places.Duke scored first by putting over apair of runs in the second inning butState came back strong in the fourthframe to score four runs.The Techs scored singletons in thefifth and sixth innings and Duke madeone in the sixth to conclude the day’sscoring.Neil Dalrymple, with a double andtwo singles, shared honors with Flythein State’s attack. Mason Bugg madethe longest hit of the game. the balltraveling 350 feet, but he was thrownout at the plate trying to stretch thehit into a home run.
Score by innings:Duke ....................020 001 000—3 0State ....................004 011 00x—~6 12 2Batteries: Flythe and Mahoney; Bar-ley and Wagner.Deacs Defeat TechsWake Forest batters nicked bigMason Bugg, State hurler, for seven-teen hits to defeat the Techs, 8-5, hereMonday. .In addition to pitching, Bugg hit ahome run and a triple to feature atbat. His circuit blow came in thefirst inning with Neil Dalrymple onbase to put the Techs into a 2-1 lead.Two singles and an error had givenWake Forest a run in their half ofthe first frame.Bugg's three base hit came in theninth inning scoring Charlie Gadd whohad singled. However there were twomen out, and the big pitcher was leftstranded on third when Farrar ground-ed out.Preston Chappell, Deacon shortstop,hit a home run in the sixth inning.scoring Porter Sheppard who haddoubled.Doigt Morris led Wake Forest at batwith four hits in five tries. Pattonand Chappell got three hits apiece.Bugg and Mahoney were the onlyState batters getting more than onehit. Gaddy limited the Techs to ninehits.
Score by innings: B. B. B.Wake Forest ........103 102 010—8 17 3State ......................210 010 001—6 8Batteries: Daddy and Sheppard ;
Bugg and Mshoney.Take Third Fro- WildcatsPlaying their last game of the sea-son with the Wildcata, the Techs ranover the Davidson team by a score of14-2 on Freshman Field Friday. Statehas a two game advantage over David-son for the season with 3 wins and1 loss.Captain D. C. Williams. Vince Far-rar, and Charlie .Gsdd hit homers forthe Doakmen.
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GRADUATION WATCHES

lllglts', Blythe, HI, [If], Bill's Wrist.
601’: Sin, Pocket fl incl

A PRICES
$12.50, $25.00, $50.00

BOWMAN’S
Raleigh’s landing Jeweler

the Fraternity baseballthree teams are tied for the lead in theDormitory League as the intramuralseason draws to a close.

margin. Boney,

Frat Loop; Playoffs Carded
for Next Week

By R. S. BLACKWDDDTwo teams are tied for the top inleague, and

The Alpha Gamma Rho's and thePika‘s top the Fraternity League withfour victories and no defeats. First Wa-tauga and 1st 1911 have won four gamesin the dormitory league and 5th dormhas won three contests without beingdefeated.The outstanding game of the weekwas played between lat and 2nd Wa-tauga for the championship of thatdorm. After a hectic battle it seemedthat the game had ended in a 14 to Iftie, but after a recount of the runshad been made. it was found that thelat fioor boys had won by a one runRoland, and Macaowere the stars for the winners. whileBaldwin. Gibson, and Green did wellfor the losers. -The Sigma Nu's won their bracket 'by defeating the A. K. Pi's by a 15 to 9score. The stars for the victorswere:Ashcraft, Lake, and A. Oliver, whileNorlander, Honeycutt. and School wereoutstanding for the A. K. Pi's.Second 1911 took 3rd Watauga's scalpby a score of 22 to 16. The stars of thegame were: Hamlin, Osborne, andMarks for the victors and McNeill,Bradbam, and Smith for the losers.The only other game played was be-tween the Alpha Gamma Rho's and theKappa Sig’s, with the former teamemerging victorious by a 34 to 6 score.Fleming. Scott, and Thorn hit hard forthe Rho's while Ragsdale's fielding fea-tured the losers.The marked interest in Intramuralbaseball this Spring has been a joy toJohnny Miller.Here are the team standings to date:
Fraternity LeagueWon Lost Pct.Alpha Gamma Rho ........ 4 0 1.000P. K. A. ............................ 4 0 1.000Sigma Nu ........................ 2 _1 .666S. P. E. .............................. 2 1 .666Pi Kappa Phi .................. 2 1 .666Lambda Phi .................... 2 1 .666Sigma Pi .......................... 1 1 .500Delta Sig .......................... 1 2 .333ALT .................................... 1 2 .333A. K. Pi ............................ 1 2 .333

Kappa Alpha ....... 0 2 .000Phi Kappa Tau ................0 3 .000Theta Kappa Nu ............0 3 .000Kappa Sig ........................0 3 .000
Dormitory LeagueWon Lost Pct.lst Watauga ....................4 0 1.0001st 1911 ............................4 0 1.0005thDorm .......................... 3 0 1.0001st South .......................... 3 1 .7502nd 1911 ............................3 1 .7502nd Watauga .................. 2 1 .666

3rd 7th .............................. 2 2 .5003rd South .......................... 1 2 .333
2nd 7th .............................. 1 2 .3333rd Watauga .................... 1 2 .3333rd 19111 2 .3336th Dorm .......................... 1 2 - .3332nd South ........................0 i .000Basement South ..............0 4 .000
4th Dorm .......................... 0 3 .000~————+

Automobile Club directors of thecountry are coming out these days with
figures which show that the mostalarming increase in traffic fatalities
is occurring among high school andcollege drivers.
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lAR BABIES HERE
Freshmen Baseball Team to
Meet Carolina New Tomorrow

in Final Game of Season

on their home field at the hands of
the Techlets, the Ti" Babies come consecutive victories this season and
here tomorrow far 8 return same to hold the Big Five frosh championshipbe played on Freshman Field at 3:45. for 1936.The game with Carolina will bringthe Frosh schedule to an end for thisseason. The team has won four con-tests and lost eight.have wins over

l Sports Calender I

University freshman this season, the
State frosh were defeated by a score of

Seeking revenge for their 7-5 defeat 9-7 in- Durham yesterday afternoon.

in the contest. The visiting Techiets
The Techlets rallied in the eighth and ninth frames,

Burlington High but were not able to catch the BlueSchool, the Carolina Frosh, the Wake Imps.

UNINTERESTING SCHEDULE

May 16Varsity baseballForest there.Freshman baseball with Caro-lina here.

Golfers Have Po'or Season Boon-o
of the Lack of [m

In Matches
Speaking of the past golf season.Coach B. W. Venuble stated that theto an uninteresting schedule. interestin the team lagged. .Ridge there.

was TAKE EARLY LEAD M325 ii...‘-’.‘"..L‘..°.§..°‘.£2‘°J.‘.'."..TTO DEFEAT STATE FROSH son a successful one. The team wonthree matches, lost four sndtied one.The wine were over Wake Forest.Catawba. and Carolina Country Club.The loses were to Duke. twice, Darkl-son and South Carolina. The tie waswith R. G. A.The varsity team was composed ofBill Dusty (captain), Wm. Baerthlem.Key Scales, Marion Palmer. andBruce Cauthen.The freshmen lost two to Duke andwon one over High Point. The Froshsquad consisted of Tommy Card.Ernest Remmey, Alfred Oliver. andK. B. Shearon.Major Venable stated that prospectsfor next year were very bright. The

with Wall!

May20Freshman tennis with Oak

Losing their fourth game to the Duke

The Blue imps have a total of eleven

The Duke frosh took the lead early

Forest Freshmen. and Raleigh .High 80°”: R- H' 15' team loses Baerthlem, but all theSchOOL and have 103‘ '0‘" 88m“ to State .................... 100 001 032 7 10 5 other, Wm M back The" m, somethe Duke first-ye" meu- three to the Duke ....................310 031 01x 9 10 2 'Wake Forest Frosh, and one to Bur-lington High School.These two teams are evenlymatched. but Carolina may have aslight edge in fielding. Sandfoss,Wicker, and Beam have a good bat-ting average, and will be the chiefmen in Coach Warren's attack. Greenis slated to pitch with the catcher tobe chosen later. Watson and Nether-cutt are slated as batteries for theChapel Hill team. In the previous
Watson and Davis pitched for the TarBabies, and Harper and Green did thepitching for State. With two outs in

The Tar Babies built up a 5-0 leadby the end of the third. It was thefifth frame before the Techs got un—der way.Last Tuesday afternoon in Burling-
5-4. According to a statement madeby Coach Warren. this was one of thebest games played this season by thefreshmen. Wicker got a home runfor State.Score by innings:
Burlington Hi ......001 100 03x—5 7
Princetonian editors express amaze- complete the plans in preparation for

ment that the University of Texas has the “181!-dropped the honor system of examina-tions. Said the Texas dean: “Werealized that under the system we werewhite-washed hypocrites." It works, itseems. at Princeton,

Starts Friday 9 ant.

.

Buy a suit now at those
reductions.

$16"“ ,

$13-80

23-30

Values to $35

“Mil-9’

hill, Perry and Truesdale.

more rush, which will be held Saturdayafternoon. May 23, arrived here earlygame played April 17 at Chapel HA“, ”“8 week and is being exhibited at theStudents Supply Store.
by the Firestone Rubber Company, was

the ninth. the Frosh rallied for four purchased by a number of campus 0"runs to defeat the Carolina team 7-5. ganiaations headed by Blue Key.
will weigh seventy-five pounds when
heavy-duty, chemically processed rub-her which has reinforced crossings. In-ton the Frosh lost to Burlington High side is a fine grade rubber bladder. Be-cause the ball was a special order. somedelay has occurred in glanning of the

mic Mac Berry. as chairman for the3.". E. Sophomore class, William Bailey as
State Frosh ..........210 000 001—4 10 3 “film“ ‘0‘“ the Frefihm“ m"- andJ. N. Miller, and Romeo Lefort as fac-

fine prospects coming up from thefreshman squad. The team shouldmake the play plenty tough for anyopponent next year.
Batteries: Steele and Sandfoss; Ca-

BIG BALL IS HERE FOR
FROSH-SOPH CONTEST

The new rubber push-ball to be usedin the third annual Freshman-Sopho-

ALL THE NEWEST
PATTERNS

and
MODELS

$16-75

The ball, made up on special order

The ball is six feet in diameter and
inflated. Its outer casing is made of

rush.The joint committee, headed by Con-

ulty advisers will meet tomorrow to

extinct...fhe dodo and

the man who doesn’t

wear Palm Beach

You wouldn't wear feathers in hot weather
. . .why wear wool or worsted?
Each year, more men are realizing tho

good sense of staying in Palm Beach
clothes from late spring to early ouiurnn-
It’s civilized, it’s modern, it's economical.
Save moneybysaving yourwinter clothes

for Winter. A Palm Beach suit in white orony
shade you want (tailored handsomoly by
Goodall) is only $16.75. Smart slacks, $5.
Bring yourself up to . -
l936 in Palm Beach.
[PolmBaochsdfsorosoldbygoochanovorywhora. look for ”to trade-marked Halin the suit. "‘3 your assurance of fins genuine.

Goodall Company - Cincinnati
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Junior—Senior Prom
A long-awaited feature of the yearfor the dancing set of the college andRaleigh will be held this week-endwhen -the Junior-Senior Prom isstaged in Frank Thompson Gym-nasium Saturday evening.
Ralph Donovan and his. twelve-piece orchestra, which is now playingin the Hotel Charlotte, will furnishmusic for the affair. This orchestrahas been broadcasting twice weeklyover the Dixie Network of the Colum-bia Broadcasting System. The bandfeatures Miss Helen Bentley, who wasformerly with Art Kassel and HuskO'Hara, as vocalist, Don Jarvis, asvocalist, and Freddie Shear, as com-edy dancer.
The Prom will last from nine untiltwelve and will bé featured this yearby an elaborate ring figure for thejuniors. A huge ring, attractivelydecorated, will be placed in the cen-ter of the dance floor. As membersof the Junior Class pass through thering, they will be presented with theirclass rings by their dates. Followingthis there will be a no-break for mem-bers of the Junior Class. A no-breakfor members of the Senior Class andtheir dates will be given later.
Sponsors for the dance are

Frances Conrad of Greensboro withCarroll Conrad, president of the Jun-ior Class, Alice Poe of Raleigh withGeorge Ashby, vice president, NinaHolland Covington of Raleigh withT. W. Cooper, secretary-treasurer,Margaret Clarke of Monroe, Ga... withFred Gore. chairman of the dancecommittee, Mary Graham Morrison ofCharlotte with Hall Morrison, com-mitteeman. and Sadie Leigh Biount ofZebulon with Jack Dossenbach, com-mitteeman.
The dance will be informal and willnot be restricted solely to juniors andseniors. Seniors will be admitted bypresenting their registration cards atthe door, while other students mustpresent a bid and script.
The chaperon list includes: Deanand Mrs. J. W. Harrelson, Professorand Mrs. W. N. Hicks, Dr. and Mrs.E. E. Randolph, Colonel and Mrs.Bruce Magruder, Dr. and Mrs. R. C.Bullock, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Ashby,

Dean and Mrs. Thomas Nelson, Cap-tain and Mrs. P. W. Ricamore, Captain
and Mrs.‘T. C. Thorson, Dr. and Mrs.R. 8. Warren, Professor and Mrs. J. F.Miller, and Professor and Mrs. F. B.Wheeler.

Pi Kappa Phi
Pi Kappa Phi will entertain at ahouse party at its house on HillsboroStreet this week-end. The house andgarden will bedecorat‘e‘d in the fra-ternity colors, yellow and white.Colored lights will greatly add to thebeauty of the surroundings.The members and their dates for theoccasion are: Sara Brown with LouieDixon, Margaret Waddell with Billy

Chalk, Nancy Mann with Dick Garrett,Catherine Williams with Joe McCoy,Alice Poe with Charles Lynch, BetsyWyatt with Josh Billings, Martha Met-calfe with Charles Brooks, Ella Mae
Noel with Moe Barber, Edith Sennawith I. C. Triplet, Katherine Noel with
Harold Mason, Rosalie Hay with JamesBarwick, Dorothy Finch with Robert
P. Harris, Mildren Thrift with BeltBlackmon, Violet Crowder with GriffithSloan, Helen Corawail with Arthur
McGinty, Elizabeth Parks with George
Norman.The chaperones for the house partywill be: Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Shirleyand Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Lefort.
There will be an election of ForestryClub Officers at the regular weeklymeeting to be held in Patterson Hall,Thursday evening May 21, at 8 o'clock.All members please be present.

. COTTON

. GABERDINES

. FOR SUMMER

$13-75
The Smartest Cool Suit
The Coolest Smart Suit

in white and colors

ALSO NEW SPORT
COATS and SLACKS

New Polo Shirts $1.00

Crosby Square Shoes
$5.00

HUNEYCU‘IT, INC.
“comes ourrrr'rsa"

Scabbard and BladeCompany G., Third Regiment, theState College unit of Scabbard andBlade, will have a dinner dance atthe Carolina Country Club Tuesdayevening at 7:30. The annual affair willbe given in honor of the recentinitiates into the military organiza-tion. All members of the chapter andtheir dates will attend. Chaperon gwill be Colonel and Mrs. J. W. H rel-son, Colonel and Mrs. Bruce Magruder,General J. Van B. Metts, Colonel andMrs. Gordon Smith, Major and Mrs.K. J. Althaus, Major and Mrs. B. W.Venable, Captain and Mrs. T. C.Thorson, and Captain and Mrs. P. W.Ricamore.
Phi Kappa TauThe annual Founder’s Day banquetof the Chi chapter of the Phi KappaTau fraternity of N. C. State Collegewill be held at the Carolina Pines club-house, in honor of the alumni, this eve-ning at 8 o'clock.Rev. Horace E. Cromer, grand coun-selor of Phi Kappa Tau will be the hon-or guest for the evening, and W. B. Ay-cock will be the toastmaster. Short talkson the activities of the fraternity willbe given.Faculty members and their wives whowill be guests include: Dean and Mrs.E. L. Cloyd, Dean and Mrs. ThomasNelson, and Prof. and Mrs. J. D. Paul-son. Other guests will include: SamClayton, W. R. Fountain, and WilliamB. Griffin.Members of Chi chapter with theirdates will be: H. E. Watson with DickMassey; W. C. Bowen with VirginiaLee; K. W. Clark with Virginia Weath-ers; B. R. Rudisill with Mary BlancheSargeant; M. J. Stewart with LouiseWarren; T. H. Holloway with MargaretLester; T. E. Poovey with Edna Hardee;J. H. Stevens with Lucy Beverly Jer-man; I. P. Duncan with Agnes Blanch-ard; Felix Comolli with Jean Edger-ton ; E. L. Watkins with MarcelliteCoate; W. C. Smith with Julia Wingate;W. D. Hood with Ruth Burley; T. W.Cooper with Nina Covington; W. B.Aycock with Margaret O'Brien.

THE TECHNICIAN

| To Lead Class .Dance | At The Theatres

ALICE: POE: NINA:12 MCI Covr NGT‘OCONRAD

'56 UNIOR~&NIO '
JP .R 04% B” 5’

MARY GRAN/ll!MoRRrS‘OM 5'40"; LE’GHELOUNT
Pictured above are the sponsors for the annual Junior-Senior Prom to be

held tomorrow evening in the Frank Thompson Gymnasium. Ralph Donovan
and his orchestra Will play for the affair which is given each year in honor
of the Senior Class. Carroll Conrad, president of the Junior Class will have
as his sponsor, his sister, Frances Conrad, Greensboro; Alice Poe, Raleigh, will
be the dance partner of George Ashby, vice president of the class of ’37; and
Nina Holland Covington, Raleigh. will be with T. W. Cooper, secretary. Other
Junior class oiiicers and their dates for the elaborate affair will be: Margaret
Clarke, Monroe, Ga., with Fred Gore, chairman of arrangements committee;
Mary Graham Morrison, Charlotte, with Hall Morrison, Jr., committeeman;
and Sadie Leigh Blount, Zebulon, with Jack Dossenbach, committeeman.

STATE .If you like to laugh—and whodoesn't?——you will want to see thenew comedy at the State Theatre onSunday, Monday and Tuesday “Pet-ticoat Fever,” co-starring those ex-perts at laughter-provoking tech-nique, Robert Montgomery and MyrnaLoy.
The film eschews all precedent insetting its action against the ice-bound terrain of Labrador. It is thestory of a wireless operator in a re-mote government station, so lonelythat he holds prisoner an engagedcouple whom he rescues from thefreezing night, rather than face an-other Arctic winter alone.
Brilliantly acted by the famousstars, it also boasts an excellent castincluding Reginald Owens, Otto Yam-aoka, Forrester Harvey, Bo Ching andothers.An all color musical “Pirate Partyon Catalina Isle” that shows some ofthe stars at play, and a news com-plete the program.

PALACESome of the plain and fancy lariat-twiriing, which, along with his home-ly comedy, helped to endear Will Rog-ers to so many. millions, will again beon view in “A ”Connecticut Yankee."one of the funniest of the great come-dian’s pictures, now reissued and com-ing to the Palace Theatre on Sunday,Monday and Tuesday.Rogers' rope tricks come into usein the sequence in which he has beenchallenged to joust with one of theother knights. Rogers’ opponent ridesout clad in armor and bearing a mean-looking lance, while the hero appearsin a cowboy outfit, with just a lassowith which to do his fighting.A musical comedy and a news com.—plete the program.
CAPITOLTo glamorous Jean Harlow has fal-len a stark role, the most powerful inher screen career. Teamed withSpencer Tracy, she plays the heroineof “Riffrai'f,” dramatic romance of lifeon an American waterfront. The pic-ture comes to the Capitol TheatreWednesday and Thursday.Miss Harlow portrays a girl wholoves the swaggering, two-flsted boss

of the waterfront. played by Tracy.For him she steals and goes to prison,her sacrifice finally bringing about theman’s regeneration. This new role isin striking contrast to her most re-cent. as China Doll with Clark Gableand Wallace Beery in "China Seas."
A travelogue and a novelty act com-

Iay 15, 193‘
Dear-style Blade!The general faculty of the college in

their session yesterday afternoon voted
to replace Professor D. S. Weaver on
the Policies Committee of the faculty
with Professor R. S. Dearstyne. The
faculty met in the auditorium of the

plete the program.

Railway Exprese can handle laundry
packages for you very easily and
economically. Simply notify the folks
that you are shipping your laundry
by Railway Express and ask them to
return it the same way. If you wish,
you can ship “collect.” It saves time
and detail, and loose change.
Railway Express is fast and depend-
able and can be relied upon to get
your laundry back as fresh and in as
good condition as when it left home.
So think the idea over and telephone
Railway Express. Our motor truck
will pick up the package at your door
at no extra charge.
For service or information telephone

college YMCA.

116 W. Martin St., 'Phone 59
Depot Office:'Phone ll, Raleigh, N.

AGENCY INC.
NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR

22] S. Harrington St.
C.

RAILWAY EXPRESS

SERVICE

Ceylon? is famous for Spices

famous for Tobacco

:Turkish tobacco that;~

adds fragrance and,_

flavor to Chesterfield

.1936. Mailman-wont».

Brazil is famous for Coffee

. . . but: Turkey is

. . . the aromatic

It’s tbe rigbt quantity oftbis Turb-
isb tobacco blended and cross-
blended with tbe best borne-grown
tobaccos raised in this country that

7 give Chesterfield: their mildness
and better taste—anotber reason
wby Cbesterflelds Satisfy.


